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 NWSS help 

The National Western Stock Show events help keep Colo. Simmental financially in the black. In 

addition, NWSS is definitely our most labor-intense event. Whether you’re available for 3 hours or 3 days, we 

thank you in advance for helping CSA hosts NWSS events! Here is the schedule and the to-do job list: 

In the next week – Have you sent in any business cards or photos for our booth? A reminder that 

Outreach Chair Roger Schager welcomes your ranch business cards or new photos to add to our display. If 

interested, contact Roger at cows_1@q.com or 303-550-5592. 

Also, have you paid your dues? Our membership directory will be printed for NWSS distribution. Are 

you in it? If not, contact Sec/Treas. Susan Russell at wwfeed@centurytel.net or call/text 719-469-0020 

immediately. 

Wed. 1/15, Thur. 1/16 or Fri. 1/17 – Our NWSS trophies should be ready for pickup at All-Sports 

Trophies, 400 Canyon Ave, Fort Collins. Can someone pick them up? If interested, contact Susan. You’d need 

to bring the yards awards to NWSS on Sunday morning (at least the parking lot and we can find & send out 

strong arms); and bring the hill awards Sunday afternoon so we can put into storage under the stadium. 

Fri. 1/17 – Process pen cattle. Long-time pen chairman Ron Mari needs a couple more volunteers to 

get cattle lined up, take scrotal and frame scores, write down weights, etc. If available for any yards help, 

call/text Ron at 970-520-7333. We start at 9 am at the white tent next to the Pepsi Arena in the yards. We 

usually finish about 1, then put up banners/pennants around the One sale cattle display area. 

Fri. pm 1/17 & Sat. am 1/18 – We sell People’s Choice Power Simmental’s GOLD level tickets to 

yards exhibitors. (This year it’s our 10
th

 year milestone, so the crowd is judging BOTH bull and female 

participants and the winning ticket holder can pick either a bull or female from the finalists. Thus, we’ll need to 

pitch the event to ALL yards exhibitors this year, not just bull exhibitors.) Willie Altenburg is our chairman, 

with Bruce German already pitching in on the project. However, if you’re available contact Willie at 

willie@rmi.net or 970-481-2570 to help him secure the participating animals, hand out tags, etc. 

Sat. 1/18 – The ASA annual meeting is at 3 p.m. at DoubleTree Hotel. See trustee report below. 

Sat. 1/18 – There’s SimMagic on Ice embryo sale but CSA isn’t in charge or providing volunteers. 

Sun. 1/19– Bull pen show starts at 8 am inside the Pepsi Arena. We need to haul in trophies, PCPS 

supplies, breed display handouts; hang banners; bring in coffee from ABS and donuts from Genex; and other 

jobs as Ron assigns. There are 38 pens entered. We also need volunteers to sell People’s Choice Power 

Simmental SILVER level tickets for $100 per set. We can run shifts, but need help about 7:30 until about 2 at 

our ticket table inside the Pepsi Arena. As we judge the different divisions of bulls, we also need someone to 

help collect ballots and someone to help tabulate.  

Sun. 1/19– Around 2, we’ll need to take down banners until tomorrow and haul items back to car 

trunks or to the hill. Plus, CSA volunteers need to help Roger haul in hand-outs, directories, etc and set up the 

hill booth. 

Sun. 1/19– Process hill cattle about 3 p.m. near the scale on the hill. The AJSA board will help us, but 

we need to help line up, check tattoos, check vet papers for preg/semen tests, check if entries are for junior, 

open or both shows, etc. There are 290 head entered in the open shows. With the new PTP stamping/paper 

check-in option, volunteers might even have time for a quick shower before the evening events at the hotel! 

Sun. 1/19– ASA Chairman’s Reception/Foundation Auction starts at 6:30 at the DoubleTree. 

Mon. 1/20– Female pen show starts 8 am inside the Pepsi Arena. We need to again haul in trophies, 

PCPS supplies, re-put up banners, etc then resume selling PCPS tickets. There are 19 pens entered plus again 

we need help with the PCPS judging and tabulation. Someone needs to help Bruce carry in all the PCPS coats to 

award, too. 

Mon. 1/20– We serve a pre-sale barbecue. Ron Mari is again cook/caterer, so he can use volunteers to 

pick up the buns, haul in roasters, foodstuff, etc. Then we need hands to help serve food from tables behind the 

bleachers in the Pepsi Arena. Be there about 12:30 to don your food-safety gloves and serve, starting at 1 pm.  

Mon. 1/20– The One Sale time moved up to 3 p.m. (instead of 4 p.m. as in year’s past). We need 

volunteers to put up ringside banners, move the PCPS ballot box for the drawing, line up cattle, etc. If 
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interested, contact Sale Chair Curt Russell at wwfeed@centurytel.net or call/text 719-469-2857. We also need 

someone to take down the pennants/banners DURING the sale. We have had them stolen twice in recent years 

and one year Curt had to “dumpster dive” to save them, so we have to remove items from that sale display even 

before all the cattle are in lineup area.  

 Tues 1/21 – Junior show starts at 8 am in the stadium arena on the hill. We always need volunteers to 

help check the makeup area for missing entries, line up cattle and call scratches up to the podium. The AJSA 

board will be ring stewards for the open shows, but many of the junior trustees are exhibitors, too, so CSA help 

is appreciated. We also need to haul in banners, trophies, set up awards by class/division for easier handout, and 

sometimes we need bookkeeping or runner help. If interested, contact Susan. 

 Tues. 1/21 – Open class bull show immediately follows the junior show, at about 10 am. Ditto on the 

help needs above. 

 Tues. 1/21 – Wild, Wild West Sale at 6:30 at the Adams Co Fairgrounds at Brighton. Several CSA 

members have consignments & serve supper. There’s a semen tank donation lot to benefit CSA & CJSA. 

 Wed. 1/22 – Open class female show starts at 8 am in the stadium arena on the hill. We always seem 

short of volunteers on this day. If available, please help haul in & set up awards, line up cattle, etc. like on Tues. 

 In all NWSS shows and sales, we have CSA/CJSA members who are also exhibiting/selling, so we 

try to provide support & lend a hand to our fellow members. CSA is often called the “small but mighty” 

association and after reading the above list, you can see why! 

Thur. 1/23 – Seven breed associations agreed to participate in NWSS’ new market beef division by 

breed during the junior market show. There are only 6 SimGenetic entries, so we didn’t make the threshold for a 

Simmental show but there likely will be Continental, English and crossbred divisions, we’re told. CSA isn’t in 

charge or providing volunteers. 

 

 Publication news  
 Our congratulations to 5 Colorado operations – Michael Pay, Bridle Bit Simmental, A3 Ranch, 

Silverjack Simmental, & Lechleiter Simmental – who were listed in the “Top 50 herds by API” nationwide in 

the Dec./Jan. issue of the Register. 

 

 Co-op advertising 

 CSA puts together breed advertising, with members having the option of being listed in the large ads 

that run numerous times in February & March. We know this is a popular membership benefit. 

 To participate, let Susan know by mailing your ad wording preference, which publication, and a check 

by Jan. 30. It’s $25 to be in all Fence Post ad runs and $25 to be in all Ag Journal ad runs (so both for $50). We 

strive to keep all co-op listings uniform. They may be 4 lines. For example, LAST year a couple of them read: 
Altenburg SuperBaldy Ranch  

Willie Altenburg ◆ 970-481-2570  

100 Simmental & SimAngus bulls 

& 30 females sell March 16 @ Ft Collins  
 

Haynes Ranch  

50 SimAngus bulls sell private treaty 

Dale 970-520-2230 / Ranch 520-4561 
Rudy 520-4232 ◆ www.haynesranch.net 

Make your check payable to CSA & mail it and info to 24614 Road G, Sugar City, CO 81076 by Jan 30. 

 

 Update by ASA trustee Susan Russell 
On the national level, please come to the ASA annual meeting and the chairman’s reception held during 

NWSS. As an ASA member, you should have received a blue ballot with 2 amendments. The first is cleaning 

up a typo. The second allows for an electronic voting option in future years. Also at the annual meeting, I will 

give the Activities & Events report and other committee chairman will highlight other areas of the association. 

If the land opportunity continues to develop, we’ll also give the membership an update on it. 

Thanks for the privilege to represent the west. Feel free to contact me with concerns or comments. 
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